Chapter Thirty-Jve
A PAST WHICH IS GONE FOREVER

P

ARENTHOOD remalns unquest~onablythe most serious of all
human relat~onships,the most far-reaching In its power for
good or for evil, and w~thalthe most delicately complex I always
t r ~ e dto secure my sons' confidence by bemg honest with them, treatIng them as though they had ~ntelhgence,and expecting them to use
~t For the sake of companionship it was essential to be honest, no
matter what the cost Fortunately, the younger generation is not
crumpled up when sharply confronted w ~ t hthe truth They have cut
through the regard to t h e ~ rfeellngs until they can say extraordlnar~ly
blunt thlngs to each other and yet not be hurt And w ~ t ht h ~ sthey
have invented a new language, they can "take ~t"
Many times I could have forced my opin~onon the boys and saved
them perhaps some bitter dsappointments-"Let me do it I'll manage all this Let me know when you need anythlng " But, instead, I
merely stated my attitude and said, "Here are the two alternatives
You want this, I think the other is better Neither of us can tell
wh~chis right If you choose your own way 1'11 help you as long as
you do it well, providing you stop as soon as you know it is wrong
and go back and plck up the other If experience teaches you a greater
w~sdom,you can call it square "
At Peddle Inst~tute,Stuart was paying more attention to sports
than stud~esI t was easy for h ~ m
to be an athlete But he also had a
logical mind and a qulck ability for co-ordinating hand and braln
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When he was ready for college he entered Sheffield Scientific School
of Yale Unlversity HISimagination was soon captured by archaeology and medicine, but his course was already set
Meanwhile Grant, who had been inclined to hero-worship his
older brother, had also gone to Peddle His athletics left little opportunity for brlnging out hls artistic talents, and he agreed to take
his last two years at Westmlnster School In Simsbury, Connecticut,
where he was encouraged to develop along his own llnes In his
sophomore year at Princeton, he st111had no idea of what he wanted
to do with his life Although he had a leaning towards dlplomacy,
which would include training in law, I explained to him that, since
the famlly had no political influence, it mlght lead to being a small
politician
And so I made out a list of as many occupations known to man as
I could thlnk of, and sent them to him, telling hlm to mark off with
a blue pencll those whlch he was perfectly sure did not appeal to hlm,
and check with red those for which he felt some predilection Out
immediately went piano-mover, waiter, floorwalker, bank manager,
bookkeeper, and some fifty others
SIXmonths later, I returned hlm the red-checked list for further
perusal Now his preferences were much more definite Research,
journalism, editorial work, dlplomacy were again red, but almost
everything else marked headed him for a scientific career
The decision made, Grant began his pre-medical course
After Stuart graduated from Yale he moved downtown to Wall
Street and continued in a broker's office all during the depression
But, in this money making atmosphere, his attltude was changing
He had concluded that serving humanity was a higher fulfillment
than profiting at humanity's expense, and medlclne seemed the career
which he also liked best Having found out, he had the courage to
start back at the beginning to accomplish ~t We made a compact for
him to go as far as he could and test whether his Interest kept up
First he had to acquire sufficient chemistry and biology, going t o
Columbla University In the daytlme for the former, to New York
Unlversity in the evening for the latter, preparing his lessons untd
three in the mornlng
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The next year he passed hls entrance examinations
Following the leglslative near-victory in the winter of 1934, I
resolved to go to Russia to see for myself what was happening In
the greatest soclal experiment of our age Wlth keen antlapation I
looked forward to discovering whether the Marxian phllosophy,
dramatized and reallzed and based on an economic ~deology,did not
have to accept some of the phllosophy of Malthus
Grant, then about to enter hls final year at Cornell Medlcal School,
was eager to Investigate the progress of medlcine In the Sovlet Unlon,
and made up hls mind to come along I was taklng also my secretary,
Florence Rose, efficient, competent in any capacity, whether field organlzing or in the office Though but recently enllsted in the movement, she had come more wlth the attltude of the early days, not for
what she could get out of it, but for what she could give to its
furtherance Her talents and enthusiasm, when added to her cheerfulness, made her a rare combination, always gleeful and bubblmg with
fun, she carried out nearly everything In that spirit
Mrs Ethel Clyde, an officer of the Federal legislative organization, was to be the fourth of our little group withm a large group
When zeal for the "new civilization" In Russla had been at its height
she had relmquished her expensive Park Avenue apartment for a
smaller one on a side street, and contributed the difference in rent to
sundry leftist causes and blrth control
At the last moment ~t seemed we might not be able to go For
some years Stuart had had a bad sinus condalon, and hardly had he
matriculated at Cornell in the fall of 1933 when he had been struck
by a squash racket, fracturtng the bone over hls eye That wlnter
he had been operated on nine times A week before I was due to sail
his doctor advised that he have an exploratory operation I rushed up
from Washington, where the leglslative work for that session was
just being wound up, and would have abandoned the Russlan expedition had not the operation apparently been entirely successful
Stuart lnslsted that I go Smce he was in no danger I continued with
my plans
It was not feaslble to travel in Russia except in a party under
officlal guidance Three people I knew who had gone by themselves
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described how tram after tram had passed them, boat after boat had
steamed down the Volga with no accommodations available Therefore, we chose the non-partrsan Second Russian Seminar
Shortly prior to leaving I spent an evening with Maurice Hindus,
Will Durant, John Krngsbury, and Drs Hannah and Abraham Stone,
all of whom had been to Russia the previous year Maurice Hlndus
had returned impersonal and st111 unprejudiced, Will Durant utterly
antagonistic, John Kingsbury full of fervor, and both Stones warmly
dlsposed They had all been in Moscow, practically at the same time,
for approximately the same number of days, and all had received
utterly dissimilar impressions Even pictures that Will Durant had
taken were not the same as those of John Klngsbury or Dr Stone,
snapped from almost ldentical places, thus showing me how wide
mlght be the variety of responses, depending on the individual bias
I expected to keep my eyes open, to think independently, to ask
questions, and compare I was going to use as much sanity and fairness as I possessed, and not be swept emotionally lnto any current
of oplnron
Billy Barber was the manager of the Seminar, and I did not envy
him hls job There were many complaints and stupid remarks and
much faultfinding Most of the party were going merely to be able
to say those things were true which they had prevrously said were
true I asked one woman who went on every sight-seeing expedition but never got out of the bus, "Why did you come?"
"Oh, just to wrpe Russra off my Ilst '! -Edward Alsworth Ross was among the leaders He was the only
person who had been there under the former reglme some twenty
years earller, and had an authoritative basis of contrast between the
old and the new, we all rather sat at his feet He was a typical professor, wore enormously high, stiff collars, played checkers with
anybody who would indulge hrm, and was upset when he farled to
win His personality was Impressive, literally so because wherever
you looked you spied him One of the funniest slghts was to see this
Nordlc giant, srx feet four, walking wrth short dark Florence Rose,
five feet two, each jollying the other
W e scooted through England across to Copenhagen, about which
I recall very little I was always trying to learn what advance the
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women's movement had made, but somebody was always trying to
tell me how marvelous the city was Remembering Ellen Key, I
reached Scandinav~awith great hopes for Femin~sm But the women
who were considered the most intelligent were complacently rest~ng
on t h e ~ rlaurels The older ones still reigned supreme and beheved
that, because they had won their battles of twenty-five years ago,
there was noth~ngleft to fight for The younger group found it hard
to rise above the inertia of this overwhelming prest~ge Since populat~onwas not a problem in Scandmav~a,they were interested ch~efly
In eugenics, and had almost forgotten the aspect of individual suffering
At Oslo a number of us went on pilgr~mageto the grave of Ibsen
As I stood there in silent tribute I had the feeling he had understood
women and the ties they had been loosen~ngT o my mmd Nora never
went back to the "doll's house", her evolution was too complete Or,
~f she did return, she entered by another door
Mr Barber had arranged to feed his hundred and six charges at
the last F~nnishrailroad station There was a particular exhilaration
about the prospect of that meal, because it was to be our final one
before cross~nginto "famme-stricken" Russia We arrived at ten in
the mornmg, all of us hungry As we filed mto the station our eyes
met the most gorgeous panorama-long tables beaut~fullylaid out
with delicious meats, fish, breads, compotes
Whde we paused, debating wh~chof these delicacies to taste first,
there came a stampede of fifty other Americans, a tourist group led
by Sherwood Eddy Never had I seen such an exhibition The men,
unshaven, hatless, coatless, pushed and shoved around, In front of,
and almost on top of the tables The best we could do was find comfortable seats from which we could have a good v ~ e wof the riot
The meal prepared by the railroad with such courtesy for our party
was demolished by another
Barber and Eddy eventually d~scovered~t was all a mistake The
train carry~ngthe Eddy-ites had failed to stop at the town where
their repast had been awa~tingthem, and naturally they supposed
this breakfast was theirs
At Leningrad we were met by buses and driven through streets
that swarmed with ~mperturbable,peasant-hke people The upper
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parts of their Mongolian-shaped heads all looked exactly the same I
noticed how immaculate they were Faces, necks, hands, were white
as white and displayed a cleanlmess slmply marvelous when you took
into consideration the difficulty of securing soap and water Very few
were old, many were chddren apparently between the ages of two
to twelve But in the expressions of all I glimpsed a sadness
The former capital was depressing and down a t heels, shabby and
in need of painting Yet it was beyond comparison In its spacious dignlty, the architectural deslgn of the houses could not be hldden My
high-ceilinged room at the Astoria was luxurious wlth alcove bed,
bath room, and large marble tub, which, although cracked and
spotted wlth rust, nevertheless evidenced the days of splendor when
the hotel had been frequented by the aristocracy of the Old Regime
From my window I could see the cobbled square It was elght
o'clock and the clty was awakening I watched the passing show
heavy wagons were drawn by a single and often most decrepit horse
wlth what seemed a dark brown rambow, arched and graceful, over
his neck, queues formed in front of llttle stands that served rations
of beer or bottled soda water, some women, the varylng colors In
their shawls makmg brlght splotches, swept the car tracks with birch
switches or pushed empty carts on their way to market, others carried hods of cement up the ladders to the masons on the new buildlngs being erected everywhere Usually the men were dolng the
skllled work, and women, hardy and robust, with strong legs, bare
feet, sunburned faces, were kept at the laborlous, monotonous, physlcal labor untll such time as they could qualify as expert artlsans
The Communlsts' apartments were much better, hghter, airler,
cleaner, more modern than those for non-party members When we
asked why, In an equalitarian state, one section should be thus privlleged, we were answered, "It was they who made all thls possible
Why should they not have the best? What you bourgeois give to
your capitalists, we glve to our Communlsts "
W e asked Tanya, our gulde, if she were a Communist, and she
replied, "Oh, no That's too hard " Ordinary citizens might be excused for a mistake or even a crlme, but party members could have
no human frailties They were exiled or perhaps shot for cheating,
stealing, deceiving, exploiting, taking money under false pretenses,
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or many things which average people could do and be punlshed with
fines alone
Although the cost of the trlp Itself was relatively low, whatever
we bought in Russia was excessively hlgh owing to the peculiar
situation of the ruble In the first place, there was no ruble, ~t existed
only ~n theory Second, every foreigner was supposed to deal exclusively with the Torgsin stores through which the Government had
cleverly contrived to come by a hoard of foreign currency by charging seventy-elght cents in our money for each ruble instead of its
actual value of five cents For example, the price of a stamp on a letter
to the United States, which was two and a half rubles, amounted to
two dollars
Mrs Clyde, who leaned sympathetically towards Communlsm,
sald to one of our young men, "Let me get you a llttle present "
"Not here," he said "It'll be too expensive "
"Oh, yes," she lnslsted "What would you like?"
"Well-a bar of almond chocolate, then "
She had to pay ten American dbllars for that ten-cent bar of
chocolate Her Communlsm melted sllghtly
Ultimately, we solved the ruble problem One morning a boy who
had been loitering around the Astoria asked Grant, "Would you
llke me to take you through the city?"
Grant prudently inquired, "How much?" It appeared that the
boy merely desired an opportunity to perfect his English, he had plenty
of rubles, which he was glad to dispose of a t the rate of fifty for a
dollar Russlans could obtaln none but the cheapest commodities on
their tlckets, ~f they wanted luxuries such as good shlrts, leather or
rubber boots, and other articles sold only at Torgsin, they were obllged
to surrender some treasured gold piece or use forelgn money
With an ample supply of rubles I sent long, elaborate cables to
Stuart to cheer h ~ mup H e must have thought an excessive maternal solicitude was gettlng the better of my economic judgment
But, as a matter of fact, one of twenty words was costing me less
than twenty-five cents
D r Nadlna Kavanoky, who had been interested In birth control
In the United States, had glven me a letter to her father, D r Reinstein, once a dentist in Rochester, New York, now in Stalin's close
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confidence He came to see me about eleven-thirty one night, the
Russian calling hour, and we talked until three in the morning When
he wanted to know my "impressions of Russia," I said promptly,
"It seems to me your policy of overcharging us is a mistake, for the
sake of a few dollars you are creating 111 will, just as the French
have done In our own Semmar we have twenty librarians and perhaps double that number of schoolteachers and students, many of
whom have gone without other vacations to come here They have a
unique opportunity to ~nfluencepeople, everybody will ask them
when they get back, 'Did you like Russia?' You are trying to build
up a favorable public opinion abroad, and these people are the best
medlums for that purpose If they are pleased they will fight for you
and break down ~reludice
.. "
But he was not convinced, and, evoking the specter of the Tsarist
debt to America, he replied, "We'll bleed you, we'll m ~ l kyou, we'll
get every dollar out of you we can America demands her pound of
flesh and this IS how we'll pay you "
The occasions for receiving "pleasant impressions" were offered
by vigorous tours to points of interest We were given a choice of
hard buses or harder ones, all, in my experience, springless and clattering nols~lyover the cobble-paved streets After a few bumps we
usually hit the roof and came down with headaches Our poor little
guides had to screech w ~ t hfull lung power to be heard over the incessant r a t t h g
One morning when drivlng back from s~ght-seeing,the motor
gasped and collapsed on a sl~ghthill Passengers volunteered helpful suggestions-"Put it in low Put it In neutral Push this Pull that "
The driver moved gears forward and backward and then looked
around at us In perplex~ty,"I did, but it won't work" We waited
and waited and waited and walted Somebody ran a mile to telephone
that we were stranded and needed another bus Meanwhile, everything
we wanted to see was closing, and we had already learned that whatever you missed in Russia was always the most worth while In fact,
it seemed they had v~sltinghours timed to end five m~nutesbefore
you got there Several other buses came along and stopped Their
drlvers got out, poked thew heads under the hood, began taking
things apart, strewing bolts this way and nuts that Then they, too,
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became discouraged, and, leaving increased confusion, climbed on
their chariots agaln and went on
Finally some bright young man discovered we were out of gas
As we crossed the huge square in front of the hotel, I saw dlrectly ahead of us an enormous pile of bricks w ~ t hwide spaces on
both sides Closer and closer we came "When will the drlver turn?"
I asked myself But he never d ~ d we
, went right over the top and
the bricks slipped out from under That was the Russian system
You could not go round an obstacle, you must go over it
Enlarged portra~tsof Lenln and Stalin were In all public buildings Thetr statues were everywhere, In every square, on every
corner A major industry of Russia seemed to be to find new poses
for Stahn-standing up, lying down, writmg, reading Often just
his head, definitely recogn~zableIn splte of the predominance of red,
was des~gnedin flower beds One of the most dellcate attentions was
to glve h ~ ma d~fferentcolored neckt~eon different days, the plants
were kept in pots to make thls charmlng gesture possible
After the Revolution when peace had come, conno~sseursfrom
various countries had been lnvited to examine the recovered statues,
rugs, tapestries, and objets d'nrt stolen from the palaces and churches
One by one the priceless paintings were d~splayed,specialists rendered their opinions, commercial dealers furnished appraisals, stenographers took down every word The same was done with the lapis
lazuli tables, the snuff boxes, the court jewels
The interesting part of the new arrangement was that the Interpretat~onwas ent~relyMarx~anPictures, instead of being hung according to the orthodox h~storyof art, were fitted into the Industr~alRevolut~on A certam Madonna was not admired for its
qualit~esof color or form, or as a thlng of beauty in itself, the guide
explained to you that it was created at such and such a t ~ m ewhen the
Church was trylng to get a hold over the people, when art~stswere
starving and had to look for their means of livelihood to the patronage
of the Church
Later, In the Kremlin at Moscow we saw fantastic and incredible riches, jeweled saddles, a whole set of harness studded w ~ t hturquoise, a huge casket cloth embroidered w ~ t hthousands of pearls
In order to place the per~odof the latter I asked Tanya where it had
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come from She replied in her precise English, "You see, it IS for
to cover the dead You see, in Russia there was such a custom When
they died they put them in the ground It was such a custom, you
see, to cover them with cloths "
She spoke of the Tsarist Regme as though it had been centuries

ago
One of the pictures was a Christ removed from the cross and 1
lylng on the ground Tanya said, "People used to come here, and
they even kissed it 1" This she uttered In the tone of scorn of a very
youthful generation shocked and horrified at the anc~entt r a d ~ t ~ o n s
"Our hope 1s in the young people," she said frequently
"But how old are you?"
"Oh, I'm th~rty-two,"as though she were doddering
Grant and I were once walking by a group of children when a
small boy pointed at us and remarked, "Ah, there go some of the
dying race " T o them all Amankanskz were capitalists
The Marxian ideology had been applied to every phase of hfe
H G , accompanied by Gyp, h ~ biologist
s
son, had flown over from
London Since he wanted an opportunity to go around alone, he
rather resented being so closely guarded and courteously guided
After talking w ~ t hStalin he had come to the conclusion that the DICtator had no understanding of economics He was somewhat annoyed at the constant interpretat~onof everything in terms of politics, and of having Marx stuffed down h ~ throat
s
at every turn
At the schools you m ~ g h task what kind of mathematics they
taught
"Marx "
"And what system of engineering?"
"Marx "
No matter what the question, the answer was Marx
The Anti-Religious Museum, once a cathedral, was directly across
from the Astorla Each half-hour l~ttlegirls, who seemed hardly
more than ten or twelve, their sleeves hanging down over thelr
finger tips, with great dignity conducted excursions of peasants
through Their lecture started w ~ t hthe fundamental principle that
the earth was round A bas-relief of the world was underneath the
huge pendulum which hung from the dome I f you stood there long
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enough you saw it swing from one point to a further one They
were trying to show that it was within man's power to make h ~ own
s
heaven
Here were kept the relics of the churches, the icons laden with
silver and gold wrung from the poor peasants in the past Actual
concrete thlngs were reduced to their simplest terms on large postertype murals which depicted stories, a necessary practice since the
muzh~kswere so generally illiterate In one a kulak was comlng to
the priest with a sick child in his arms, asking for prayers to cure
its illness The priest, fat and clad in rich robes, shook his head, saying, "You must bring money for the saint The saint will not cure
your child unless her arms are covered with silver " But the kulak
had only his farm "Mortgage ~t and get the money," the priest ordered Soon the kulak returned with silver, and the mural showed
how now the sa~nt'sarm was almost hidden But still the child remained s ~ c k"The saint's halo is bare," s a ~ dthe priest At last the
whole figure was silvered, but the baby died just the same
Opposite this mural was pictured the Soviet way The father carried the baby to the hospital, where nurses w ~ t hgauze across t h e ~ r
mouths took it preciously, bathed it carefully, laid it in bed The entire sterilizing process was ~llustrated-the doctor in white gown and
cap, scrubbing and washing each hand five minutes as marked by a
clock Fmally you saw the child, healthy and well, jumping into its
mother's arms
fired They
The people stood there looking, their ~maginat~ons
said, "This IS what is happening to us "
Most part~cularlyI wanted to investigate what had been done for
women and children in Russia, to learn whether they had been given
the rights and liberties due them in any humanitarian c~vilization
Grant, Rose, as she was known to me, and I went one day to the Institute for the Protection of Motherhood and Childhood, a vast
establishment stretching over several m~les,with model clinics, nurseries, milk centers, and educational laboratories I was overwhelmed
In contemplating the undertaking There was no doubt that the Government was exerting itself strenuously to teach the rudiments of
hygiene to an enormous population that had previously known nothIng of it Russia was also aiming to free women from the two bonds
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that enslaved them most-the nursery and the kitchen All over the
country were creches connected wlth the places they worked
Chddren were the priceless possessions of Russia Thew tlme was
planned for them from blrth to the age of sixteen, when they were
paid to go to college, I £ they so desired No longer were they a drain
or burden to thew famil~es Not only were teachers or parents forbidden to infllct corporal punishment, but chddren mlght even report then parents for belng vmdlctlve, 111-humored, disorderly, and
in many cases they dld so
In one dlvorce dlspute as to custody of the offspring, the father
argued that the mother was bad The Judge asked, "Of what does her
badness cons~st7"
"She IS nervous and loses her temper "
The Judge agreed she was not fit for motherhood
Furthermore, Russla was lnvestlng in future generations by bulldmg a healthy race If there were any scarclty of mllk the children
were supplied first, the hospitals second, members of the Communist
party third, industrial groups fourth, professional classes fifth, and
old people over fifty had to scrape along on what they could get, unless they were parents of Communists or closely assoc~atedwlth
them
I was eager also to find out what had been done about the study
carrled on by Professor Tushnov, of the Institute for Experimental
Medlcmne, on so-called spermatoxm, a substance whlch, ~t had been
rumored, produced temporary sterility in women I made an appointment wlth him, but a shock awalted me He had trled out his
spermatoxm on thlrty women, twenty-two of whom had been made
lmmune for from four to five months, but now all laboratory workers had been taken from pure research and set at utilitarian tasks
such as the pract~caleffects of varlous vocations on women's health
Nothlng concerning trnmun~zationto conception could be published
In Sovlet Russia, no informat~oncould be glven out under penalty of
arrest, and, moreover, nothlng could appear in a forelgn paper whlch
had not already been printed In Russla
Intourlst, the Government tourlst bureau, and Voks, the AllUnlon Soclety for Cultural Relations wlth Forelgn Countries, had
asked me when I had first arrlved whom I wished to see and where
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I wished to go, and had offered to call up people on my list and arrange for v ~ s ~ tas ,service which had saved me much trouble and expense In spite of t h ~ sco-operative att~tude,I was suspic~ousthat
much was being hidden from us Before I had left America I had
heard I could see only what Russia presented for window-dressing,
and with this in mind I was on the alert
Both Grant and I wondered how the hospitals built under the
Tsars compared with recent ones When I asked to be taken to a certain one, I was assured ~twas too far away, and anyhow ~t was being
renovated, there was nobody there I said to myself, "Aha1 here is
one of the forb~ddensights Whoever heard of a hospital equipped
to handle thousands of patients being utterly empty? They are not
gomg to let us see this because it might speak in favor of the old in
contrast to the new "
Politely but firmly I insisted Again I was told there were so many
other interest~ngthings it would be a p ~ t yto waste my t ~ m egoing
to see it I found ~tdifficult to say anything further wlthout givmg
offense Then Grant encountered a young American nurse from the
Presbyterian Hospital In New York who spoke Russian, she also
wanted to visit hospitals We engaged a car of our own and drove a
good fifteen mdes out of the city over horrible roads, winding and
dusty and badly paved, and even pushing on as rapidly as we could
we d ~ dnot get there until late in the afternoon T o our dismay we
d~scoverednot a patlent, doctor, or nurse In the place, only plasterers, pamters, carpenters, and cleaners, pulling down and refurbishing We had lost half a day and were a little ashamed of our lack
of f a ~ t h
The n ~ g h came
t
to take the train for Moscow Nobody called "All
aboard'" in Russ~aTrams went right off underneath you when you
had one foot on the platform and one on the step They just moved
and moved fast But we clambered on and soon the leather seats
were made mto our beds, they were so slippery that we kept falling
out
Once at Moscow, we who were coming second-class, according to
Marxian procedure, received the worst rooms at the hotel, those
who traveled thud had the best I could not applaud the one selected
for me It was directly over the laundry, and the smells of cooking
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and suds floated through the window I refused to stay and was accommodated on the top floor where the servants had once lived
Moscow was as drfferent from Leningrad as New York City from
a sleepy Pennsylvania town The people walked more qurckly and
seemed to be going somewhere, not simply wanderrng listlessly Bedlam existed at the hotels, but by now we were beginning to learn
that the Russrans were so concerned with their own efficiency that
they had no time to do anythrng T o be In a hurry merely complicated matters I could wait, but for energetic Rose rt was torture T o
all specific requests they replied, "It cannot be It cannot be " She
had her own methods of coping with this, saying she did not wish
to hear the word, "impossible", she had no rntention of asking the
impossible Then when they procrastinated with, "a little later," she
countered, "In America we say, 'now 1' "
Her triumph over dilatoriness came on Health Day Since health
was almost a god in Russra, all activities ceased on that occasron and
the populace
of Moscow came together on Red Square The spectacle
.
was to start at two in the afternoon, but before rt was lrght vou
could hear the songs of men, women, and children moving towards
their appointed statlons
Out of our party only thrrty were privdeged to receive tlckets,
and t h e ~ rnames were posted Mrs Clyde and I were on the list, but
not Grant or Rose The previous day the numbers were cut to
twenty, that morning there were but sixteen, and feelrng ran high
"Why haven't I a ticket 7"
Fortunately for me I had been rnvited to lunch by Ambassador
Willram C Bullitt, who entertained lavishly and was helpful to
traveling Americans When I had met him back In New England, I
had never thought of him as an ambassador, nor as a man skilled In
dealing with the great problems that required strategy, drplomacy,
political sagacity, and a prime knowledge of economrcs and hrstory
I considered him rather as amusing, an excellent drnner host, and
one to whom you could go when in difficulty, sure that he would get
you out Perhaps this was what Russia wanted at that time more
than anything else No doubt he was then somewhat drsappornted a t
the turn relatrons between Russra and the Unrted States had taken
Russlans on the whole admired him, they had not forgotten that,
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although he was not counted a proletarian or in the category of Jack
Reed, he had lifted the cudgels for them In the early days when
friends were needed
The Ambassador's little daughter Ann, aged ten, officiated at the
head of the table, apparently enjoying herself The house in wh~ch
they were living while the new Embassy was being built had an
e
what I ~magmedthe style of Russia should
architecture q u ~ t befitting
be-a bit of the Kremlin, a bit of a mosque, and a bit of an Indian
palace
On the way to the Square after luncheon a wave of people surged
between the rest of the d~plomaticparty and myself, but I kept saying "diplon~atique," and was bowed through to the grandstand
Meanwhrle Rose had been devoting her whole attention to tickets
-and there were no tickets The lucky holders lined up and filed off
under a leader Rose, the ever resourceful, donned a red bandanna
and said to the "forgotten men" in the party, "We'll make our own
battalion " She handed out slips of paper about the size of the t~ckets
and then started, Grant and the Harvard professors following her
through the blare of muslc and the tramping troops and the pageantry of blue trunks and white shirts, orange trunks and cerise shirts
Whenever anyone stopped Rose she pointed ahead and repeated
my open sesame, "d~plomat~que,"
and they let her by until she reached
the last barrier There the guard was suspicious of her password and
challenged her Then she spied another group coming up, dashed
over to the leader, and exclaimed, "Quick, please explain that our
interpreter has gone on w ~ t hour tickets 1"
The woman looked unbelievmg, but still others arrived at that
moment, and the Russ~ansystem collapsed under pressure In they
all p~led,and Rose turned to her unknown benefactress, "You don't
know how grateful I am to you for getting us in "
The reply was, "You don't know how grateful I am to you for
getting us In 1 I'm a tourist too, and we have no tickets either "
Nobody seeing Moscow that day could have thought it a somber
place It was alive with song, happy faces, br~ghtattire The parade
of a hundred thousand or more was one of the most marvelous spectacles for color, form, cadence, geometrical precision that I had ever
seen human beings accomplish Men and women were representing
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all sorts of games and sports-swimmmg, shooting, tennis, flying
There was nothing tawdry Each company held aloft beaut~fullydesigned placards as it passed Stalm, who stood on top of L e n d s
tomb The D~ctatorlooked much like his p~ctures,with his heavy black
mustache resembl~ngthe wings of a b ~ r dof prey
All day long and everywhere you heard the Internattonale, over
and over and over agam Each band struck up as ~t approached the
Tomb and kept playing as it swung on Always the stirring song
from those com~ngup, those far away-overtones, undertones,
thr~lling,insistent, now loud In your ears, now d~mlyecho~ngIn the
distance, a rhythmic mot~fsymbol~zingthe onward march of Young
Russ~a

